
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

Associate/Full Professor ofMathematics

The Department of Mathematics at Dartmouth College welcomes applications for a position in geom-

etry (broadly defined), with a preference for an appointment at the rank of Associate or Full Professor,

for the 2019–2020 academic year. We seek candidateswith a record of achievement commensuratewith

this level of appointment though the department also welcomes candidates who are not yet but expect

to be promoted to these ranks. They should have a track record that exhibits the promise of continu-

ing a high level of research activity, along with a keen interest and demonstrated excellence in teaching

andmentorship of both undergraduates and graduate students. Candidateswith the potential to bridge

multiple areas both inside and outside the Department of Mathematics are particularly attractive.

Thedepartment (https://math.dartmouth.edu) is home to 21 tenured and tenure-track facultymembers.

Part of the School of Arts and Sciences, the Department of Mathematics has a strong Ph.D. program

and outstanding undergraduate majors. Members of the department have collaborative connections

across the Arts and Sciences, with the Geisel School of Medicine at Dartmouth, the Thayer School of

Engineering, and the Tuck School of Business.

With an even distribution ofmale and female students and over a quarter of the undergraduate student

populationmembers of minority groups, Dartmouth is committed to diversity and encourages applica-

tions fromwomenandminorities. Dartmouth is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employerwith

a strong commitment to diversity. In that spirit, we are particularly interested in receiving applications

from a broad spectrumof people, includingwomen, persons of color, personswith disabilities, veterans

or any other legally protected group.

To create an atmosphere supportive of research, Dartmouth offers new faculty members grants for re-

search-related expenses, a quarter of sabbatical leave for each three academic years in residence andflex-

ible scheduling of teaching responsibilities. The teaching responsibility inMathematics is three courses

spread over three of four ten-week terms.

Applicants should submit a letter of application, curriculum vitae, a brief statement of research results

and interests, and a brief statement of pedagogical experience and philosophy; and arrange for four let-

tersof reference, at least oneofwhich specifically addresses teaching. Initiateapplicationatwww.math-

jobs.org—Position ID: TG #12552.

General inquiries can be sent to Tracy Moloney, Department Administrator, (tfmoloney@math.dart-

mouth.edu),DepartmentofMathematics,DartmouthCollege, 6188KemenyHall,Hanover,NewHamp-

shire 03755-3551.

Specific questions on the selection process can be referred to Professor Craig Sutton, Recruiting Chair

(Craig.Sutton@dartmouth.edu).

Applications received by December 15, 2018 will receive first consideration.

https://math.dartmouth.edu/activities/recruiting
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